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Summary

The issue
Mental disorders are responsible for about 12 - 15% of the world’s total disability – more than cardiovascular diseases, and twice as much as cancer. Their impact on daily life is even more extensive, accounting for more than 30% of all years lived with disability.

Findings
There are no persuasive arguments or data to support a hospital-only approach. Nor is there any scientific evidence that community services alone can provide satisfactory comprehensive care. Instead, the weight of professional opinion and results from available studies support balanced care.

Balanced care is essentially community-based, but hospitals play an important backup role. This means that mental health services are provided in normal community settings close to the population served, and hospital stays are as brief as possible, arranged promptly and employed only when necessary.

It is important to coordinate the efforts of various mental health services, whether governmental, nongovernmental or private, and to ensure that the interfaces between them function properly.

Cost–effectiveness studies on deinstitutionalization and of community mental health care teams have demonstrated that quality of care is closely related to expenditure. Community-based mental health services generally cost the same as the hospital-based services they replace.

Policy considerations
The priorities and policy goals for a particular country depend largely on the financial resources available.

- **Low-resource countries** should focus on establishing and improving mental health services within primary care settings, using specialist services as a backup.

- **Medium-resource countries** should also seek to provide related components such as outpatient clinics, community mental health care teams, acute inpatient care, long-term community-based residential care and occupational care.

- In addition to such measures, **high-resource countries** should provide forms of more differentiated care such as specialized ambulatory clinics and community mental health care teams, assertive community treatment, and alternatives to acute inpatient care, long-term community residential care and vocational rehabilitation.
Introduction

Mental disorders have a profound effect on public health. While there are different ways to express the consequences of a given medical condition, the traditional way of assessing health burden – in terms of incidence, prevalence and mortality – is not adequate for chronic and disabling conditions. The best way to measure the global burden of mental diseases may be disability-adjusted life years (DALYs)\(^1\).\(^2\). According to this measure, it is estimated that mental health disorders accounted for about 12 - 15 % of total disability in the world in 2000. This figure is twice the level of disability caused by all forms of cancer, and higher than that caused by cardiovascular diseases. Considering the disability component alone, without mortality, neuropsychiatric disorders account for more than 30 % of all years lived with disability worldwide.

In the last two decades, there has been a debate between those who favour providing mental health treatment and care in hospitals, and those who prefer providing it in community settings, primarily or even exclusively. A third alternative is to utilize both community services and hospital care. In this balanced care model, the focus is on providing services in normal community settings close to the population served, while hospital stays are as brief as possible, promptly arranged and used only when necessary. This balanced interpretation of community-based services goes beyond the rhetoric about whether hospital care or community care is better, and instead encourages consideration of what blend of approaches is best suited to a particular area at a particular time.

This report addresses several key policy-making questions, including the following.

---

\(^1\) DALYs take into account years of life lost due to premature death, together with years of life lost due to disability.
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• To what degree should mental health services be provided in community settings or in hospital settings?
• Which mental health services are considered essential?
• What should the mental health care priorities be in, respectively, low-, medium- and high-resource countries?
• What are the arguments and the evidence in the field?

The aim of this document is to provide policy-makers with a synthesis of the research evidence and other information available on these topics. It discusses services intended mainly for adults and does not directly address the mental health care of children, older people or those suffering primarily from the misuse of alcohol or other drugs.

Sources for this review
In preparing this report, articles from two sources were used. First, MEDLINE was searched, from 1980 through April 2003, with the search string “mental and community and hospital”, initially identifying more than 3000 articles. After the search was restricted to English-language review articles, 141 remained. Second, Cochrane Library was searched for any other systematic reviews on the topic.

Historical background
The recent history of mental health services can be divided into three periods, covering the rise of the asylum and traditional hospital care; the decline of the asylum; and the appearance of balanced care (4). Annex 1 summarizes the key characteristics of each period.

Period 1. The rise of the asylum occurred between approximately 1880 and 1950 in many more economically developed countries (5). It was marked by the construction and enlargement of asylums, remote from the populations they served, offering mainly custodial containment and the bare necessities of survival to patients with a wide range of clinical disorders and social abnormalities. There is now evidence that the asylum model provides very poor levels of treatment and care (6).

Nevertheless, in some countries, especially those that are less developed economically, almost all mental health services are provided through asylum care.

Period 2. The decline of the asylum occurred in many economically developed countries after about 1950, when the model’s shortcomings were demonstrated (7). Perhaps the most profound of its failures were the effects it had on patients, including the progressive loss of life skills and the accumulation of “deficit symptoms” or “institutionalism” (7). Other concerns included repeated cases of ill-treatment to patients, the geographical and professional isolation of institutions and their staffs, poor reporting and accounting procedures, failures of management, leadership and administration, insufficient finances, ineffective staff training, and inadequate inspection and quality assurance measures. The resulting response was deinstitutionalization, which was characterized by three essential components:

• preventing inappropriate mental hospital admissions by providing community facilities;
• discharging long-term institutional patients who have received adequate preparation into the community; and
• establishing and maintaining community support systems for patients who are not institutionalized.

Period 3. Balanced care incorporates a range of community-based services within local settings. In developing these services, which have yet to begin in some places, it is important to continue
providing all the benefits of hospital care while avoiding its negative aspects. The balanced care approach seeks to provide services that:

- are close to home, including modern hospitals for acute admissions and long-term residential facilities in the community;
- are mobile, including services that provide home treatment;
- address disabilities as well as symptoms;
- provide treatment and care specific to the diagnosis and needs of each individual;
- adhere to international conventions on human rights;
- reflect the priorities of the service users themselves; and
- are coordinated among mental health care providers and agencies.

**Integrated service components**

The various elements of balanced care need to be well integrated. The *segmental approach*, in which programmes such as day care centres or ambulatory clinics operate largely independently of other elements, outside of a coherently organized system, should be avoided. Much more effective is the *integrated approach* to services, in which service components are interrelated parts of a whole system of care. Operational details, such as the degree to which individual elements should be linked to each other, depend upon the choice of guiding principles. Balanced community-based mental health services reflect several key principles: autonomy, continuity, effectiveness, accessibility, comprehensiveness, equity, accountability, coordination and efficiency (8) (see Annex 2 for definitions).

Table 1 presents a scheme to assist decision-making about balanced mental health services. The table is organized along the lines proposed by WHO’s *World health report* on mental health (2). There are no agreed-upon socioeconomic criteria (such as gross national product per person) to determine which countries fall within each of these resource groupings.

**Table 1. Mental health service components for low-, medium- and high-resource countries**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Low-resource countries</th>
<th>Medium-resource countries</th>
<th>High-resource countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) Primary care mental health with specialist backup</td>
<td>(a) Primary care mental health with specialist backup and</td>
<td>(a) Primary care mental health with specialist backup and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b) Mainstream mental health care</td>
<td>(b) Mainstream mental health care and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(c) Specialized/differentiated mental health services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening and assessment by primary care staff</td>
<td>Outpatient/ambulatory clinics</td>
<td>Specialized clinics addressing specific disorders or patient groups, including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking treatments, including counselling and advice</td>
<td></td>
<td>• eating disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacological treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td>• dual diagnoses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• treatment-resistant affective disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• adolescent services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Community mental health teams (CMHTs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Specialized CMHTs, including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• early intervention teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• assertive community treatment (ACT) teams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Liaison and training with mental health specialist staff, when available

Limited specialist backup for:
- training
- consultation in complex cases
- inpatient assessment and treatment in cases which cannot be managed in primary care

Acute inpatient care

Alternatives to acute hospital admission, including:
- home treatment/crisis resolution teams
- crisis/respite houses
- acute day hospitals

Long-term community-based residential care

Alternative types of long-stay community residential care, including:
- intensive 24-hour staffed residential facilities
- less intensively staffed accommodation
- independent accommodation

Occupational/day care

Alternative forms of occupational and vocational rehabilitation:
- sheltered workshops
- supervised work placements
- cooperative work schemes
- self-help and user groups
- clubhouses/transitional employment programmes
- vocational rehabilitation
- individual placement and support services

The table indicates that in countries with few resources, primary care staff will probably need to provide most if not all of the mental health services in primary health care settings, with specialist backup to provide training, consultation, inpatient assessment and treatment that cannot be provided in primary care. Some low-resource countries may in fact be in a pre-asylum stage, in which apparent community care in fact represents widespread neglect of the mentally ill. Where asylums do exist, policy-makers must choose whether to upgrade the quality of care offered or to use the resources of larger hospitals to set up decentralized services instead. The care gap between low- and high-resource countries is vast, as seen in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Europe</th>
<th>Africa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatrists per 100 000 population</td>
<td>5.5–20.0</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatric beds per 100 000 population</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spending on mental health care as % of total health budget</td>
<td>5–10%</td>
<td>less than 1% in 80% of countries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Countries with a medium level of resources can first establish the service components shown in the second column of Table 1, and later, as resources allow, choose to develop some of the more differentiated services indicated in the third column.

The choice of which services to develop first depends upon local factors, including traditions and specific circumstances of particular services, consumer, care giver and professional staff preferences, existing service strengths and weaknesses, and the interpretation of findings in the field. The scheme also indicates that the models of care relevant and affordable for high-resource countries may be entirely different than low-resource countries.
Available evidence should be used with other available information, including local knowledge and experience (3). Of course, the absence of scientifically derived evidence on a particular service or treatment does not necessarily mean it is ineffective, but simply that it has not yet been evaluated using rigorous scientific methodology. Various agencies and stakeholders, including patients, patients’ families and other care givers, are another important source of information relevant to local decisions (15).

The components of a balanced care mental health service

**Primary care mental health with specialist backup**

Well-defined psychological problems are common in the general and primary health care settings of every country, with an average prevalence of 24% in these settings. Marked disability is often associated with such disorders, usually in proportion to the number of symptoms present (16). Studies conducted so far (17, 18) have led to several significant findings.

- In essentially every country, most people with mental disorders are not seen in specialist services.
- Psychological disorders can affect patients’ perceptions of their physical health.
- Most primary care professionals are aware of psychological disorders, but the correspondence between clinician recognition and the actual incidence of these problems is only weak to moderately strong.
- The mental disorders seen in primary care settings are a major public health problem and create a substantial burden for society.
- Mental health treatment should be an integral part of primary care.
- Primary care training to recognize and treat mental disorders should be given high priority, so that such skills form part of primary care givers’ core expertise.

In low-resource countries with specialist backup (see Table 1), most cases of mental disorder should be diagnosed and treated in a primary health care setting (2, 5). The WHO report maintains that it is feasible to integrate essential mental health treatments in these countries’ primary health care systems (2).

**Mainstream mental health care**

Mainstream mental health care refers to a range of services used in countries that can afford more than just a primary care system with specialist backup. However, the task of identifying and treating mental illnesses, especially depression and anxiety-related disorders, still falls mostly to primary care givers. Von Korff and Goldberg (19) reviewed 12 different randomized controlled trials of enhanced care for major depression in primary care settings, showing that, without intervention, such disorders often remit in time, and that interventions should focus on low-cost case management, coupled with fluid and accessible working relationships between the case manager, the primary care doctor and the mental health specialist. Care should be enhanced with active follow-up by the case manager (often a primary care nurse), monitoring treatment and adjusting it if the patient does not improve, and referral to a specialist if necessary (19, 20). Available evidence supports a multimodal approach - interventions directed solely towards training and supporting GPs have not been shown to be effective (21).

As specialist services are scarce and expensive, they should focus on:

- assessing and diagnosing complex cases and those requiring an expert second opinion;
- treating patients with the severest symptoms;
- caring for those with the greatest disability from mental illness; and
• making treatment recommendations for conditions that have proved nonresponsive to initial treatment.

To achieve this focus consistently, services need to establish priorities for recipients of specialist care. Effective specialist services concentrate on providing direct services to people with severe mental illness. This means treating severe disorders – regardless of whether they are psychotic or non-psychotic, acute or post-acute – to a high clinical standard of evidence-based care. Specialists should also offer consultation and support to primary care providers and other services treating common mental disorders, paying special attention to treatment-resistant and chronically disabling disorders seen in those settings. Sufficient services need to be provided in all five categories in the second column of Table 1, which means determining the capacity required for each category and taking into account the services available in other categories. This approach is sometimes called whole system planning (4).

Outpatient/ambulatory clinics

These clinics can be seen as clinical services, in settings such as primary care health centres, general hospitals and community mental health centres, where a trained mental health staff offers assessment and treatment, including pharmacological, psychological and social interventions. Such services embrace huge variations in practice, for example, as to whether:

• patients can self-refer, or need to be referred by other entities such as primary care facilities;
• there are walk-in consultations or only fixed appointments;
• clinical contact is provided by doctors alone or by other professionals as well;
• payment is direct or indirect;
• there do or do not exist measures to encourage patient attendance and respond to no-shows; and
• there is or is not a system for regulating the frequency and duration of clinical contacts.

There has been surprisingly little research on the effectiveness of these basic variations in outpatient care (22). Even so, there is a strong clinical consensus in many countries that such facilities offer a relatively efficient way to assess and treat mental health conditions, providing that the sites are accessible to local populations. Since these clinics are simply ways to arrange contact between staff and patients, the key issue is the content of the clinical interventions, namely, whether or not research has demonstrated their effectiveness.(10)

Community mental health care teams (CMHTs)

CMHTs are the basic building block of community mental health services. The simplest model for providing community care is generic, i.e. nonspecialized. Within a defined local catchment area, CMHTs provide the full range of interventions, where adults with severe mental illness are assigned the highest priority. Evidence from the United Kingdom (23, 24, 25, 26, 27) suggests that there are clear benefits to these nonspecialized, community-based multidisciplinary teams. CMHTs can promote engagement with mental health services, create greater user satisfaction and increase met needs, although they do not produce significant symptomatic or social improvement. Their main advantages are increased continuity of care and flexibility(28). Patients can benefit from seeing the same staff members over the long term, and in crisis situations, such relationships may prove invaluable. The ability of mobile CMHTs to contact patients at home, at work and in neutral locations such as local cafes means that early relapses are identified and treated more often, and that treatment may be better adhered to (29).

The generic CMHT is flexible, permitting the intensity of input to be varied according to a patient’s needs without necessitating transfer to another team. Some patients who benefit from frequent contact and outreach during a particular period, for example during a relapse, may require relatively low levels of attention during other periods. Specialized teams that have a remit to provide only intensive support have less scope for such flexibility (30).
Case management

Case management has been described (31) as the “co-ordination, integration and allocation of individualized care within limited resources”. It is more a method of delivering care than a clinical intervention in its own right. There is now a considerable literature (32, 33, 34, 35, 36) showing that case management can be moderately effective in improving continuity of care, quality of life and patient satisfaction, but there is conflicting evidence about whether it has any impact on the use of inpatient services. Case management needs to be carefully distinguished from the more specific and intensive method of assertive community treatment (see below). Current evidence (37) suggests that it is most useful to implement case management with CMHTs.

Acute inpatient care

There is no evidence, at least for medium- or high-resource countries, that balanced care can be provided without some acute psychiatric inpatient care. Some services (such as home treatment teams, crisis houses and acute day hospital care) may be able to offer a realistic alternative to some voluntary patients. Nevertheless, certain classes of patients – those who need urgent medical assessment, and those who suffer from severe and co-morbid medical and psychiatric conditions, severe psychiatric relapses and behavioural disturbances, strong violent or suicidal tendencies, acute neuropsychiatric conditions, or old age and severe concomitant physical disorders – usually require high-intensity immediate support in acute inpatient hospital units, sometimes on a compulsory basis.

There have been relatively few findings on many aspects of inpatient care, and most studies in this area have been descriptive accounts (38). Of the few systematic reviews, one (39) found that there was no difference in outcomes between routine admissions and planned short hospital stays. More generally, while there is a consensus that acute inpatient services are necessary, the number of beds required is highly contingent upon other available services and local social and cultural characteristics, such as the tolerance of disturbed behaviour (4). Acute inpatient care commonly absorbs most of the mental health care budget (40). Minimizing the use of bed-days, for example by reducing the average length of stay, can therefore be an important policy goal if the resources released can be used for other mental health services. Given that medium- and high-resource countries need to provide some inpatient services, a second pressing policy question is how to provide these in a humane way that is acceptable to patients, for example in general hospital units (41, 42).

Long-term community-based residential care

Larger psychiatric hospitals, where they exist, usually provide more long-term than acute care. From a policy perspective, it is important to know whether long-term patients should continue to be cared for in such institutions, or whether they should be transferred to long-term community-based residential care. The evidence here, for medium- and high-resource countries, is clear. When deinstitutionalization is carefully planned and managed, then the outcomes will be more favourable for most patients who are discharged to community care (43, 44, 45). The London TAPS Study,(6) a five-year follow-up on more than 95% of 670 long-stay nondemented patients who had been discharged, produced several encouraging results.

- At the end of five years, two thirds of the patients were still living in their original residences.
- Moving patients to the community did not increase the patient death rate or suicide rate.
- Fewer than 1 in 100 patients became homeless, and no patient from a staffed home was lost to follow-up.
- Over one third of the patients were readmitted during the follow-up period, and at the end of which 10% were in hospital. (A Scandinavian multicentre study discovered similar readmission rates(46)).
- Overall, patients’ quality of life was greatly improved by the move to the community, but disabilities remained due to the nature of severe psychotic illness (6).
• There was little difference overall between hospital and community costs, but economic evaluation suggests that community care is more cost-effective than long-stay hospital care because effectiveness had improved.

As with acute inpatient care, the range and capacity of community residential care needed in a particular area is highly dependent upon the availability of other mental health services, and local social and cultural factors (47).

**Occupational and day care**

Unemployment among people with mental disorders is usually much higher than in the general population (48, 49). Traditional methods to offer occupation especially those with longer term and more disabling mental disorders, have included day centres and a variety of nonstandardized psychiatric rehabilitation centres (50, 51). There is little scientific research on these traditional forms of day care, and a recent review of over 300 papers found no relevant randomized controlled trials, while the nonrandomized studies have given conflicting results. Until better evidence is available, it therefore makes sense for medium-resource countries to make decisions about rehabilitation and day care services, assuming the specialized options are not affordable, on pragmatic grounds (52).

**Coordination**

It is important that the interfaces among these offerings function properly, in order to successfully implement mental health service as a whole. Such interfaces should exist among the whole range of statutory, voluntary and community organizations. The need to communicate or transfer patients may arise between any of these bodies, including:

• health services (including those dedicated to general physical health, dental health, primary care, forensics, old age, learning disabilities, mental handicaps, mental retardation and psychotherapeutic needs);
• social services and welfare agencies (providing income assistance, domiciliary care, respite care etc.);
• housing agencies (providing staffed and unstaffed accommodation and residential care);
• other governmental entities (including police forces and prisons); and
• nongovernmental organizations, or NGOs (including religious organizations, volunteer groups and for-profit private organizations).

Such harmonization implies the existence of a local planning entity to coordinate the various service components effectively, although the degree of service integration has not itself been formally examined in systematic reviews of randomised controlled trials (53).

**Specialized and differentiated mental health services**

A balanced approach to community-based mental health services requires a mixed portfolio of services, and the blend depends largely upon the resources available. In high-resource countries it may be possible to develop, in addition to the services mentioned above, specialized and differentiated services dedicated to particular goals and patient subgroups. When well implemented, they can reduce the demand for mainstream services; for instance, home treatment teams can take the place of some acute inpatient care. Interestingly, studies of these more recent and innovative forms of care are much more common and scientifically rigorous than studies of any of the service components described above, and indeed, very few high-quality scientific studies have been carried out in low-income countries in any health field (54, 55).
Specialized outpatient/ambulatory clinics
Specialized outpatient facilities for specific disorders or patient groups are common in many high-resource countries and include services dedicated to:

- eating disorders
- patients with dual diagnoses (e.g. psychotic disorders and substance abuse)
- treatment-resistant affective and psychotic disorders
- other specific disorders (such as post-traumatic stress disorder)
- specialized forms of psychotherapy
- incarcerated persons who suffer from mental disorders
- mentally ill mothers and their babies.

Local decisions about whether to establish such specialist clinics depends upon several factors, including the priority of the service in relation to the other specialist offerings described below, identified gaps in mental health services and available financing.

Specialized community mental health care teams (CMHTs)
Specialized CMHTs are by far the most researched component of balanced care, and most recent randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews in this field refer to such teams (33). Two types have been particularly well developed as adjuncts to generic CMHTs: assertive community treatment (ACT) teams and early intervention teams.

Assertive community treatment (ACT) teams
ACT teams provide a form of specialized mobile outreach treatment for people with more disabling mental disorders, They have been characterized (56, 57, 58) with several defining features:

- small caseloads (a team of about 10 core staff members assigned to about 100 patients)
- continuous services (operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
- medication delivered by team members daily if necessary
- potential for patients to graduate to less intensive interventions
- a team approach, drawing on the contributions of psychiatrists, nurses and other professionals
- patient finances arranged or directly managed by the team
- a target for 80% of team activity to take place in the community.

There is now strong evidence that ACT, when provided to people with severely disabling psychotic disorders in high-resource countries, can produce several advantages:

- reductions in hospital admissions and acute inpatient bed-days
- improvements in accommodation and occupation
- increases in patient satisfaction.

ACT has not been shown to produce improvements in mental states or social behaviour. Compared to usual services, ACT reduces inpatient costs but does not change the overall costs of care (59, 60, 61). Nevertheless, the extent to which ACT is relevant and appropriate to use in low- and medium-resource countries has yet to be established, and there is evidence (62, 63, 64) that ACT may offer fewer advantages where usual services already offer high quality continuity of care.

Early intervention teams
There has been considerable interest in recent years in the prompt identification and treatment of initial or early psychotic episodes. Much of the research in this field has focused upon the time
between the first clear onset of symptoms and the beginning of contact with treatment services, referred to as the “duration of untreated psychosis” (DUP). There is now emerging evidence that longer DUPs are a strong predictor of worse outcomes for psychosis. To date, few controlled trials have been published on interventions in this field, and no Cochrane systematic review has been completed, so it is premature to judge whether specialized early intervention teams should be a high priority. (65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70)

**Alternatives to acute inpatient care**

In recent years, three main alternatives to acute inpatient care have been developed: acute day hospitals, crisis houses and home treatment/crisis resolution teams.

**Acute day hospitals** are facilities which offer programmes of day treatment for those with acute and severe psychiatric problems, as an alternative to inpatient admission. A recent systematic review of nine randomized controlled trials established that acute day hospital care is suitable for a quarter to a third of those who would otherwise be admitted to hospital. Day hospital care results in faster improvement and less expense. It is reasonable to conclude that acute day hospital care is an effective option when demand for inpatient beds is high (71, 72).

**Crisis houses** are houses in community settings that are staffed by mental health care professionals and offer admission to some patients who would otherwise need inpatient care because of acute and severe mental health conditions. The relatively little research that exists on such houses has not only found (38, 73, 74) that they are very acceptable to their residents, but also suggests (74) that they may be able to offer an alternative to inpatient care for about a quarter of the patients admitted to hospital, and that they may be more cost-effective than inpatient care. A special type of crisis house for psychotic patients is the Soteria model from the United States, which has been shown (75) to have advantages over usual hospital treatment.

**Home treatment/crisis resolution teams** are mobile CMHTs that assess patients during psychiatric crises and then provide intensive treatment and care at home to avoid or minimize the use of acute hospital admission. Two recent Cochrane systematic reviews (76, 77) found that most research on such teams is from the United States and the United Kingdom, and it concluded that home treatment teams reduce the number of days that people in mental heath crises spend in hospital, especially if the teams make regular home visits and have responsibility for both health and social care.

**Alternative types of long-stay community residential care**

Mental health programmes that are reducing the size of large psychiatric institutions commonly provide long-stay residential care in the community for transferred patients (43, 78, 79). Such residential care is usually a direct substitute for long-term hospitalization, and it includes both nursing homes and residential care homes with trained nurses, nursing assistants and care assistants present 24 hours a day. More specialized forms of residential care are often developed later, to provide graded levels of support for mentally ill people unable to handle independent accommodation without assistance. These differentiated forms of residential care fall into three main categories:

1. **24-hour staffed residential care** – well-staffed hostels, residential care homes or nursing homes (the difference being the staff’s professional qualifications);
2. **day-staffed residential places** – hostels or residential homes served by a staff that works fixed hours, several days a week; and

---

2 Although a wide variety of respite houses, havens and refuges have been developed, for example for women escaping domestic violence, the term crisis house refers here to mental health facilities which offer alternatives to noncompulsory hospital admission.
3. **accommodation with lower levels of staff support** – minimally supported hostels or residential homes with visiting staff, including self-contained flats with at least one staff member on call in separate accommodations.

The findings on the cost–effectiveness of these various levels of residential care (80) are somewhat limited, and there have been no completed systematic reviews, so policy-makers deciding on the need for such services should consult with local stakeholders (50, 81, 82, 83).

**Alternative forms of occupational rehabilitation**

Work represents an important goal for many people with severe mental illnesses. Gainful employment addresses both practical needs, by improving economic independence, and therapeutic needs, by enhancing self-esteem and overall functioning (84, 85). Although vocational rehabilitation has been offered in various forms to people with severe mental illnesses for over a century, its role diminished due to discouraging results from past efforts, financial disincentives to work and general pessimism about rehabilitating such patients (86). However, several recent developments have again made employment a rehabilitative priority. The advent of new pharmacological agents has raised hopes (87) that overall outcomes will improve and that patients will be better able to benefit from rehabilitation efforts. Patient and care giver advocacy groups have made work and occupational therapy one of their highest priorities in order to improve patient functioning and quality of life (88, 89).

There are recent indications from the United States that it is possible to improve vocational and psychosocial outcomes greatly by following supported employment models. These models centre on rapid placement in competitive jobs and support from employment specialists on mental health treatment teams (90). The *individual placement and support* (IPS) model emphasizes competitive employment in integrated work settings with follow-up support, bypassing the traditional stepwise approaches to vocational rehabilitation (91). Studies of IPS programmes (71, 92) have shown increased rates of competitive employment. The traditional model uses a “train and place” approach, offering individuals training in sheltered workshops and later placing them in real-life work settings. The IPS programme uses the reverse approach of “place and train”, so that patients are placed in real jobs first and then offered direct personal support to help them succeed in their work.

**Conclusions**

There is no compelling argument or scientific evidence that favours a mental health care model based on hospital care alone. On the other hand, there is also no scientific evidence that community services alone can provide satisfactory comprehensive care. Available evidence and accumulated clinical experience in many countries support a balanced care model that includes elements of both hospital and community care. Nevertheless local communities may have strong views on developing such mental health services in their midst. Quality of life for people suffering from mental health problems can be adversely affected by discriminatory and stigmatizing attitudes and behaviour, including those of health professionals – an area that remains underdeveloped in terms of evidence-based interventions (93).

Cost–effectiveness studies on deinstitutionalization and community mental health care teams have found that quality of care is closely related to expenditure on services. Community-based models of care have been shown to be largely equivalent in cost to the services they replace, so they cannot be considered primarily cost-saving or cost-containing measures. Nevertheless, resource availability can severely constrain implementation of balanced care. In low-resource countries, it may be unrealistic to invest in any of the components of “mainstream” mental health care, and better to focus instead on primary care identification and treatment of mental illness, with specialists for backup support. Countries able to afford a more differentiated model of care can offer some mainstream mental health
services, balancing the investment in each component among known needs (83), available resources and local stakeholder priorities. In general, as mental health systems develop from asylum-based models, the proportion of the budget spent on large asylums gradually decreases. While new resources may occasionally fund new services outside hospital care, it is more common to transfer funds from existing hospital sites and staff. In time, and as resources allow, the mainstream components can be complemented by other more differentiated options, many of which offer more choice to patients and are based upon stronger evidence of cost–effectiveness.
Annex 1. Key characteristics of the major periods in the historical development of mental health care systems (4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period 1: The rise of the asylum</th>
<th>Period 2: The decline of the asylum</th>
<th>Period 3: The emergence of balanced care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asylums built</td>
<td>Asylums neglected</td>
<td>Asylums replaced by smaller facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increasing number of hospital beds</td>
<td>Decreasing number of hospital beds</td>
<td>Decrease in hospital beds slows down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced role of the family</td>
<td>Increased but not fully recognized role of the family</td>
<td>Importance of families increasingly recognized in terms of care given, therapeutic potential, burden carried and lobbying potential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public investment in institutions</td>
<td>Public disinvestment in mental health services</td>
<td>Increasing private investment in treatment and care, and focus in public sector on cost–effectiveness and cost-containment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors and nurses the only professional staff members</td>
<td>Clinical psychologists, occupational therapists and social workers develop occupationally</td>
<td>More community-based staff members, New emphasis on multidisciplinary teamwork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective treatments emerge</td>
<td>Beginning of treatment evaluation and standardized diagnostic systems</td>
<td>Emergence of evidence-based psychiatry in pharmacological, social and psychological treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primacy of containment over treatment</td>
<td>Focus on pharmacological control and social rehabilitation</td>
<td>Emergence of concern about balance between control of patients and patient independence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex 2. Key principles for balanced community-based mental health services

The following nine principles are especially important in guiding the development of community-orientated mental health services. A full discussion of the choice and elaboration of these principles can be found in a paper by Thornicroft and Tansella.\(^8\)

**Autonomy:** a patient’s ability to make independent decisions and choices, despite the presence of symptoms or disabilities. Autonomy should be promoted by effective treatment and care.

**Continuity:** the ability of relevant services to offer interventions that are either coherent over the short term both within and among teams (cross-sectional continuity), or are an uninterrupted series of contacts over the long term (longitudinal continuity).

**Effectiveness:** the ability to provide the proven, intended benefits of treatments and services in real-life situations.

**Accessibility:** patients’ ability to receive care where and when it is needed.

**Comprehensiveness:** a service characteristic with two dimensions. *Horizontal comprehensiveness* means the extent to which a service is provided across the entire range of mental illness severity, and the wide range of patient characteristics. *Vertical comprehensiveness* means the availability of the basic components of care, and their use by prioritized groups of patients.

**Equity:** the fair distribution of resources. Both the rationale used to prioritize competing needs and the methods used to allocate resources should be explicit.

**Accountability:** the answerability of a mental health service to patients, their families and the wider public, all of whom have legitimate expectations of how such a service should carry out its responsibilities.

**Coordination:** a service characteristic resulting in coherent treatment plans for individual patients. Each plan should have clear goals and necessary and effective interventions, no more and no less. *Cross-sectional coordination* means the coordination of information and services within an episode of care. *Longitudinal coordination* means the interlinkages among staff members and agencies over a longer period of treatment.

**Efficiency:** minimizing the inputs needed to achieve a given level of outcomes, or maximizing the outcomes for a given level of inputs.
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